Jet lag is a circadian rhythm disturbance caused by rapid travelling across multiple time zones. 1 At the new destination the passenger faces circadian desynchrony by having new day-night timing with nonadapted internal body clock. Worldwide, the number of daily flights has passed the 100,000 mark in year 2014. 2 With this rapid rise of air travel, jet lag has become a common problem. It is important to understand basic sleep related concepts of jet lag, to minimize its consequences.
The sleep/wake pattern of the human body (internal body clock) is determined by the suprachiasmaticnucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus. It is fine-tuned by external cues such as exposure to light, social interactions, timing of diet and exercise. 3 The human internal body clock is adapted for a 24-hour sleep/ wake cycle according to the natural 24-hour day-night cycle. However, free running studies (done in an environment without light and other external factors) have shown that the human circadian cycle is slightly longer than 24 hours. 4 With the arrival at a new place across the globe, the SCN changes its timing corresponding to the new environment settings. This gradual adaptation process is called re-entrainment. The passenger experiences jet lag during this period.
Time taken for re-entrainment is different for eastwards flying and westwards flying. 5 Colombo to London flight is a westward flight and Colombo to Sydney is an eastward flight. Colombo is ahead of London time by five and half hours, where the clock needs setting to an early time when one reaches London. Hence, there is more time to complete that particular day and the SCN has to delay the onset of sleep. This is called phase delaying. Vice versa applies for eastward flying where the SCN does phase advancing. Phase delay is a quicker process than phase advancing. 5 This is attributed to the fact that the human circadian cycle is slightly longer than 24 hours. It is a relatively easy process to adapt to a lengthened circadian cycle than to a shortening of the cycle. Studies have estimated that phase delay occurs at a rate of 1.5 hours a day and phase advance at a rate of an hour a day. 6 Thus the duration of jet lag is shorter in westwards flying than eastwards flying. Furthermore, if there is a 9-hour time difference between the two travel places, phase delaying and phase advancing will be completed in six days and nine days respectively.
During sleep, maximum sleepiness occurs when the core body temperature is minimum (T min). T min falls 4-6 hours before the wake up time. In a person who sleeps from 10 pm to 6 am, it falls between 12 midnight to 2 am. Research has shown that it is difficult to initiate and maintain sleep 6 hours after T min and also to be awake closer to T min London time. 7 When travelling, although it is night time at the new destination, it is challenging to initiate sleep if the T min has passed by at least 6 hours. During the process of re-entrainment T min slowly shifts towards the new night time and when that is completed the sleep is synchronized. The traveler's sleeping pattern is irregular and incomplete until the re-entrainment process is completed. In addition, jet lag may cause short-term problems such as disturbed sleep, lack of concentration, poor performance at tasks/sports and daytime fatigue. 8 Frequent air travelling causes longterm effects as well. Cardiovascular disease, 9 diabetes mellitus 9 and cognitive deficits 10 are commoner among them. Studies have shown an increased breast cancer risk among frequent air travelers due to regular circadian disturbances. 11 Minimization of the short-term effects of jet lag is an imperative issue for many travelers worldwide. Presetting the internal body clock to new timing prior to travel or facilitating the re-entraining process has shown promising results. Following are some ways this can be achieved-1. Exposure to timed bright light 2-3 days prior to travel helps to phase advance or phase delay the human biological clock. One such study conducted by Burgess and others successfully phase advanced the sleep schedule prior to eastward travel using light therapy. 12 Timed natural light exposure at the new destination has also been shown to be helpful to counteract jet lag. 13 Exposure to light in the morning hours of the day advances the sleep onset time and exposure in the afternoon delays the sleep. 14 Hence, it is evident that the traveler should be exposed to morning It is used as a novel therapy for circadian disturbances including jet lag. 15, 16 The lower physiological dose of 0.5 mg of melatonin was almost as effective as the pharmacological dose of 5.0 mg. 17 6. Research has revealed mixed conclusions for the use of sleep promoting medications for jet lag. Benzodiazepine derivatives such as temazepam 18 and midazolam 19 help to improve the sleep duration, however they do not improve the other symptoms of jet lag. Non-benzodiazepine medications such as zolpidem also has been shown to improve the sleep duration but not improvement of other symptoms of jet lag. 20 The use of sleep promoting agents for jet lag induced insomnia is a rational treatment and consistent with the standard recommendations for the treatment of short-term insomnia. 21 On the other hand, the beneficial effects of these drugs on daytime symptoms of jet lag are yet to be established. 21 7. Remaining asleep till the local bed time, is a popular strategy that most travellers try. However it is important to understand that the act of going to sleep itself contributes to a phase shift mostly by altering the activity levels and altering the exposure to light, rather than re-setting the internal body clock. Nonetheless there is data to suggest that sleep itself does have small phase shifting effects independent of exposure to light. 22 8. For short term travellers who are staying less than a week such as businessmen, pilots and flight attendants, it is advisable not to take measures to change the original circadian settings since they are returning home before the re-entrainment process is completed.
To minimize the jet lag and to accelerate the reentrainment process it is important to consider the direction of the travel first i.e. east or west. After travelling east ''phase advancing'' and travelling west ''phase delaying'' will take place at SCN. Travellers can expedite phase delaying by exposure to afternoon sun light, engaging in afternoon exercise, consuming melatonin in the morning hours and the phase advancing can be expedited by exposure to morning sun light, engaging in morning exercise, consuming melatonin in the afternoon. Going to bed at local night time with or without sleep promoting medication will help both processes. Caffeine should not be consumed closer to sleeping time and alcohol needs to be avoided till the jet lag is over.
With the number of travellers undertaking long distance flights continuing to increase, jet lag -a troublesome short term circadian rhythm disturbance has become a common problem. This disorganization of the circadian system leads to a cluster of short term and long term consequences. The broadly accepted treatment strategies involving exposure to light, melatonin, sleep promoting medications and other non-medicinal cues have been shown to be effective when appropriately timed. Future research with an improved understanding of circadian disturbances in travelers will undoubtedly be beneficial in resolving the problems related to jet lag.
